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WATCH FOR HAWKER

ALONG IRISH COAST

(Continued from First Page.)
the rank of flyer under the tute-

lage of Sopwith, one of the earliest
of the British airmen. In 1912 Hawker
made an airplane record with a
plane patterned after that of the
American Wright brothers and later
attained what was claimed to be a
world altitude record 28,500 feet
During the war he was engaged as
an experimental flyer, assisting in the
development of Sopwith machines.

RAYNHAM'S MARTINS.YDE

PLANE COMPLETE WRECK

AFTER JUMP-OF- F FAILS

ST. JOHNS. N. F.. May 19. The
Martinsyde plane, which crashed in
an effort to get away on the trans-Atlaflt- ic

flight on the heels of the
Sopwith yesterday, is practically a
wreck, examination of the damage
today showed that the machine is out
of the running for the trans-Atlant- ic

flight Frederick Raynham and
Major Morgan, its handlers, were
slightly injured when the Martinsyde

'took a nose dive after jumping ten
feet from the uneven turf in an effort
o start. .
Harry Hawker, the Australian pilot,

and his, navigator. Lieut. Comdr.
.Mackenzie Grieve, of the British navy.
shot away into tbreast on the trans-Atlant- ic

attempt W 1:51 p. m. (New
'York time) Sunday.

For six weeks Hawker and Grieve
had been waiting for favorable
"weather.

HAWKER HOPES TO CROSS

Z00O MILES. OF OCEAN AT

SPEED

ST. JOHNS, Newfoundland. May IP.
Risking his life in a dtsperate ef--.

fort to be the first airman- - to fly di- -,

rect front North America to the Brit-
ish isles. Harrr G. Hawker, an Aufi- -,

tralian, is somewhere over the nortn
Atlantic today and believed to be
speeding toward his goal.

Flying, in a gigantic Sopwith air-
plane, carrying a
Rolls-Royc- e motor. Hawker, accom-

panied by Commander M&cKenzte-Griev- e.

le the Mount Peal plateau
'aerodrome at 1:55 o'clock (New York
'time) on Sunday afternoon, and hoped
to alight .on Irish soil about 10 o'clock
this morning (New Tork time). If his
machine could maintain an average
speed of 100 miles against the wind.
The distance Ms 2,000 land miles, or
1.760 nautical miles.

Up to 7 o'clock this morning (New
Tork time) the Sopwith plane had not
been heard from.

The weather was favorable when
the great Sopwith plane roared sky-
ward, fallowed by the cheers of an
enthusiastic crowd, but conditions are

o changeable over the north Atlantic
that it could not be predicted that
Hawker and MacKenzle-Griev- e would
be spjjfarared all the Way Across.

coNGBTULATioNs Wired
hanker by raynham
(shearing of success

ST. JOHN'S. Newfoundland, May 19.
Upon receiving the report that

JHarry G. Hawker, pilot, and his navi-
gator, Commander Grieves,, had been
sighted off the coast of Ireland, Cap-

tain .Raynham. of the Martinyslde
(plane, which smashed up in attempt-
ing to start the Atlantic flight, sent

tthe following cable to Hawker this
eftemoorc- -

"Congr&talations to you both."
The Martinyslde plane, it was defl-.nite- ly

learned today, cannot be ed.

'TRANS-ATLANTI- C FLIGHT

COSTS NEARLY MILLION

TREPASSET. Newfoundland. May
IS. Since-th- e departure of the trans-Atlant- ic

planes from here members of
the basfr exhibition have been figur-
ing out the cost of the project With
rneans of knowing authoritatively,
they find that the planes and equip-
ment cost $00,000 each, and ihat the
research work brings the total to
7250,000. To this is added the cost
of the destroyer patrol, which makes
a grand-.tota- l of $1,000,000.

The destroyer cost is largely one
of bookkeeping, for the vessels
would have been on other stations
if not here, and the only actual cost
is the problematical item of extra
fuel.

BRITISH PLANE, LIBERTY

MOTOR, SETS NEW RECORD

LONDON. May 19. A British aero-
plane, equipped with a Liberty mo-
tor, maintained an average speed of
100 miles an hour en route from Folk-ito- nr

to Cologne. Germany, despite a
tiiKh v.ind. setting a new record.

The distance from Folkstone to Co-
logne is about -- 10 miles.

LONDON EXPRESS LAUDS

U. S. CROSS-SE- A FLIERS

LONDON. May 19. "The Azores are
J3urope"s outpost."' said the Express
in an editorial today. "The flight
jjom the new to the old world ha

een accomplished. It In a great
achievement Congratulations to the
plucky American sportsmen "

The Salvation Array helped our
boya abroad now help the Salta-
tion Army.
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HAWKER WILL WIN Routes of British and American Ocean Fliers "FATHER KEIflMM" VINSON W. M'LEAN

$132,500
SUCCEEDS

IF HE MAA0B0R IS KILLED BY AUTD

Hre are the, prise for the lri
British made airplane to crona the
Atlantic ocean i

London Dally Mall $30,000
Mr. Victoria W. Martin.. 6,000
Antoinette engine owners. .60,000
Autocar Magazine ...,... 2,500
Aero Club of America.,.. 10,000
Laurence B. Philllpa T5.000

Total S13S.50O

MACHNS TS WILL

FIGHT FARE RAISE

Protest against increase in fares
of the Washington Railway and Elec-
tric Company was made at a meeting
of Columbia Lodge No. 174, Inter-
national Association of Machinists
yesterday.

Municipal ownership and operation
of the traction companies was pro-
posed, in a resolution unanimously
adopted, as the logical means of af-
fording the financial relief for
which the company is asking.

The resolution pointed out that
the service of the street railway
company is inadequate and Ineffici-
ent and that there is no apparent
manifestation on the part of the com-
pany to remedy the unsatisfactory
conditions. It petitions the public
utilities commission not to grant any
increase in fares on the grounds that
the present rate is sufficient for the
service rendered.

Dr. C. M. Emmons, president of
the East Washington Citizens' As-
sociation, questioned the right' of the
commission to grant an increase.

Z75P.C.BEE NOW

SEEMS CERTAINTY

Legal manufacture of beer up to
2.75 per cent alcohol despite the war-
time prohibition act loomed as a cer-
tainty today to officials of the
Treasury and Justice departments.

This was the interpretation officials
put upon the decision Saturday of the
New York Fede'ra 1 courts in the
Jacob Hoffman brewer case. The de-
cision, a preliminary one, was against
the Government, which contended that
use of cereals in making beer was
prohibited, no matter what the alco-
holic content

The official expressed the opinion
the court could not consistently make
Its final decision anything other than
favorable to the brewers.

-

CAPITAL AUTO KILLS

AGED ELKRIDGE MAN

BALTIMORE, May 19. William
Peddicord. seventy years old. a resi-
dent of Elkridge, Md.. was almost in-

stantly killed near his home Satur-
day afternoon by an automobile driv-
en by Alfonso Perruso. of 803 North
Capitol street. Washington.

The accident occurred on the Washingto-

n-Baltimore road when the old
man, who was somewhat deaf, was
walking on the wrong side of the
road. The heavy machine, coming
down grade, made a sharp turn and
in avoiding another" machine struck
its victim.

Perruso was returning from Balti-
more. Perruso picked the man up and
hastened him to Franklin Square
Hospital, where he was pronounced
dead. The inquest, will be tomorrow
at the Southwestern police district
station. Perruso Was detained after
having reported to the station house,
but was released on bail pending the
hearing tomorrow.

LASKEY WOULD CONDEMN

BUTTER AS WATERED

United States District Attorney
John E. Lackey today axked the Dis-
trict Supreme Court to condemn thir-
ty cai-e- s of "High Grade Gold Bar
Creamery Butter." shipped by the
Meriden Creamery, of Kansas City.
Mo., to the Elgin Creamery Company.
Ninth street and Louisiana avenue
northwest, because the butter con-
tains "an excessive amount of wa-
ter "

The district attorney declares the
water affects the butter's "quality
and strength." There are U30 one-pou- nd

packages of this alleged wa-
tered butter involved.

WARN DlATERstHAfsUGArT

SCARCITY IS PROBABLE

NEW YORK. May 18 Th United
Elates Sugar Equalization Doard has
issued a here warning
American distributers that ifnlcss

they place orders early they may not
bo able to obtain sufficient sugnr to
meet the demands of the canning sea-
son

"Report's from Europe." aid the
.statement, indicate an cvon greater
demand for sugar than was expected.
A hoon as shipping is more plenti-
ful so that Europe may berjin im
porting us sugar supplies in larger t

'lUHmme!" ine acmann on American
refinene. will be o heavy that they
will lind difficulty in anng for or-
ders that will come in later from
American dealer-.-

TIRES, BEER, OVERCOAT
AMONG THIEVES' LOOT

The store of J. E. MeMahon, 2107
Fourteenth street northwest, was en-

tered last night by removing the gla.4
in the fear window and three automo-
bile tires valued at $G0 stolen.

Three bottles of beer, an ovtrcoa.
and a suit of clothes was stolen from
the rear porch of the home of Gu
tavus Ichbuig. 1109" Harvard street
northwest. The stolen property was
valued at 150.
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Broken line shows flight completed by one United States navy
plane. Double line shows proposed continuation of the American

FIND NO TRACE OF

MISSING SEAPLANE

(Continued from First Page.)
course about 300 miles from the Island
of Fayal. in the Azores.

Up to last night there had been a
feeling of confidence that the destroy-
ers now combing the seas for the
missing plane would located her, but I

today fears that the crew may perish
If already they have not were

openly expressed. All , during the
night, according to reports reaching
here, a gale was sweeping the (sea
and the waves were running high.

With the NC-- 3 missing, and the
NC-- 1 reported sunk, but the crew
rescued, the NC-- 4, the only one of
the three planes to reach the Azores
in safety, was primed to continue its
flight to Portugal. Navy Department
officials, while unable to say definite
ly, expressed the belief today that the
uiianap iu uio uiucr iwu uiuuiiiiicb
would not prevent the "Four" from
hopping off today if the weather
conditions were favorable.

With Hawker, the Australian, wing-
ing his way across the Atlantic, it
was pointed out that Xmerica stood
In danger of losing the honor of be-
ing the first country to send an avia-
tor overseas.

TOWERS STRIPPED 1,400
POUNDS FROM NC-- 3 JUST

BEFORE STARTING FLIGHT

TREPASSET. N. F.t May 19. How
Commander Towers stripped the
squadron flagship NC-- 3 to the barest
necessities to lighten her sufficiently
for the Atlantic flight became, known
this afternoon. Fearing that the
plane might be unable to rise from

ithe watar, the commander, at 'the last
minute, cut his crew to Ave men by
eliminating Lieut Braxton Rhodes,
the reserve pilot end engineer.

To make further saving of weight
he also removed the wireless tele-
phone apparatus, upon which he de- -
pended for communication with the
other planes, and drew 170 gallons of
gasoline from the tank. The total
weight thus removed was 1,400
pounds.

The flagship wm considered the
best balanced of all the planes, but
was the most. difficult to lift from the
water. Even with the reduced weight
Commander Towers was compelled to
try four times before he made a suc-
cessful take-of- f.

Removal of the wireless telephone
apparatus from NC-- 3 explains the dif-
ficulty experienced by the destroyers
in the vicinity of the Azores in locat-
ing the plane after she strayed off
the course in the fog

Just before the flight started H. L.
Freeman, representing Rodman Wan-amake- r.

arrived here on a special
train with an engrossed letter to
Queen Ma'ry of England which he
presented to Commander Towers for
delivery. The content." of the letter
were not divulged.

Freeman raced against time, travel-
ing by express from New York to
North Sydney, where he tried to char-
ter a yacht, but found it impossible.
He then boarded a regular boat for
Newfoundland and chartered a train
to get him here In time.

The last plf-c-e of equipment that
went on board XC-- 3 at the start was
a jackknife loaned to Commander
Towers by Capt. Arthur Crenshaw, of
the Prairie, who had charge of the
preparations for the-- flight here.

Just as he was stenDinc into tho
launch to go aboard the flagship Com- -
mander Towers recalled loung his
knife, and expressed the fear that so
smaii a ining mignt mean so mum
if tackle had to be cut In case of acci-
dent. Captain Crenshaw presented
Ins own knife to the liver, 'and the
latter accepted the gift with thanks,
promising to return, it bv mail when,
not "if," the flight was un e?ful

The naval officers 'preparations
weie made without a single hitch in
plans or inconvenience to anv of the i

airmen The latter onteded before
their departure that no small share of
credit for i he of the flight
would' b due to Captain Cren.shaw
and Captain Ghent

Lieutenant Rhode." wa. deeply dis-trets- ed

at losing his chance to partic-
ipate In the pioneer cruise over the
ocean He will return to Ro(kava
Beach nn the Prairie, leaving here
this morning

WIFE OF NC-- 3 OFFICER

WAITS FOR NEWS OF

HUS.BAND AT NAVY DEPT.
i

Reports that Mrs Robert Lavender,
wife of Lieutenant lavender, radio
operator of the missing XC-- 3. was
dengerously ill wore deni'd today at
her home in the Karnsboro apart-
ments.

"Of course, she is a:ilous." jaid
Mrs Lavender's mother today, "but
she is not ill and far from prostrated.
She has no news other than what
cames into the Navy Department."

Mrs. Lavender herself was not at
home . She wab at the Navy De-
partment, where she. now spends most
of her time, waiting for further newajf the fate of the NC-- 3, carrying hsr

MRS. HAWKER SAYS

HER HUSBAND

WILL WIN

LONDO.V. May 10. Bin. Hawk-
er, wife of Harry Hawker, the
Australian a tutor, who is now
nt 8U Johna, anldi

"Our boys have had no help at
all. Even the weather reports
are unsatisfactory. Still, I be-

lieve we shall be rt.w

husband, which Is reported lost some-
where off the coast of the Azores.

Because of the nervous strain she
has been under since the trans-Atlanti- c

flfght ha sbeen in progress,
Mrs. Lavender has canclled all her
engagements. She was to take
prominent part In the Salvation
Army drlvn here, but was com-I-- el

led to withdraw at the last
minute.

Before her marriage to Lieutenant
Lavender, three years ago, she was
Miss Margaret Long, of Willianre-po- rt

Pa. The couple have made
their home in Washington for the
past two years.

Mrs. Lavender bade her husband
good.-by-e here laat week, when he
left for Rockaway Beach. Long
Island, to make the start
SAM GOMPERS DENIES

REPORT HE WILL QUIT

NEW YORK, May 19. Samuel Gom-per- s,

president of the American Fed-ratio- n

of Labor, denied a published
statement that he was considering

post as head of the fed-

eration.
Mr. Gompers Is presiding over the

meetings of the executive committees
of the American Federation of Labor,
which are being held here lo make
arrangements for the annual conven
tion of the federation a: Atlantic City
next month. He has completely re'
covered from the injuries received
some weeks ago In a taxicab accident

BEE. STING MAX TO DEATH.
UNION. S. C. May 19. Badly stung

while hiving bees. John Garner, aged i

Confederate veteran, suffered so
from the shock that paralysis re-
sulted, causing his death.

TODAY
(Continued from First Page.)

enemies of labor that would de-
stroy government and the hope of
future progress.

"Not less, but more must be
done for those that work, by those
that employ, and first of all by
government as the great employer.
The land development scheme of
Secretary Lane must be carried
out on a real scale to give first
work and then land to soldiers.
They talk of spending one hun-
dred millions. That would give
each soldier a lot fifty feet wide
and a hundred feet deep. They
must start with a billion at least.
It will all be added to the wealth
of the nation. And great irriga-
tion and drainage works must be
begun, canals dug, and roads built.
War taught the nation that labor
is its lifeblood; it must be kept in
movement; stagnation is death.

"If the men that govern and con-

trol industry through capital do
not start something big to make
the workers content and keep them
busy, then labor will start some-
thing that will keep capital busy,
and worried.

"In a nation that needs on the
land alone every working hand in
the country, a nation that has
unlimited money, credit, and in-

telligence, there is no excuse for
an idle man, and the men WILL
NOT BE idle. They will be busy
usefully or mischievously. It is
for the men that have power to
say which it shall be."

Mayor Hanson, you will ob-

serve, does not belone: to the class
thnf env "Hot Pinkprtons in shoot.
them d'o'wn; hire 'scabs to crowd
them out" He does not believe in
anything except jrood pay, the
best that can be paid, a pay based
always on what it costs to live,
withenouch added to make life
WORTH living.

Hanson did not fight labor or
high wages. He fought and
easily beat half-bake- d theorists,
vicious deliberate troublemakers,
men that planned anarchy at the
expense of the worker and his
children. It would do many em-
ployers trood to talk to Hanson,
learn what he reallv stands for
and what he could teach them, for
their own good.

flier's course. Solid line shows the
Australian aviator. All distances

GLASS NAMES NEW 1VID. WOMAN TO GET

HEAD OF WAR RISK FRENCH DECORATION

(Continued from First Page.)
Lindsley's resignation, according to
a statement Issued by Colonel Linds-le- y

last night. The War Risk head
handed In his resignation Saturday,
and announcement of it was made last
night Colonel Lindsley is chairman of
the American Legion.

Secretary Glass, In a statement
issued last night, denied Colonel
Lindsley's allegations and says that
the director Is leaving the bureau notfbronze medal, because of he courage
because of resignation., but because
of "dismissal," and gave out a copy
of the following letter written to
Colonel Lindsley on May 15:

"The Victory loan campaign having
ended I am now enabled to give more
attention to Treasury detail, and I
have read again with painstaking
care your letters of April 8 and 9,
placed on my desk as I was about
leavifrg Washington on a speaking
tour. After the fullest, consideration
I have reached the very definite con
clusion that you are quite right in
saying the Secretary of the Treasury
should have as director of the Bureau
of War Risk Insurance a man In
whom he has implicit confidence; and.
in agreement with this view. I am
constrained to ask you to let me
have your .resignation, to take effect
not later than-nex- t Monday, at which
time I shall be prepared to designate
your successor."

In Colonel Lindsley's statement It
is practically charged Secretary Glass
Is "playing politics." Republican
friends of Colonel Lindsley are ex-

pected to order a full investigation
into the War Risk Bureau.

Five Aidea to Resign.
Five of Colonel Lindsley's immedi-

ate aides, will follow the footsteps of
the director. Dudley Gates, of San
Francisco, wno Is head of the- - allot
ment and allowance division, handed
in his resignation last night G. X.
H. Remmick. of New York city, who
is head.of the administration and per-
sonnel division, will hand In hi
resignation today.

The resignations of Capt. J. W
Barton, of New York city, head of the
compensation division. Major N. T
Dowling. New York city, a personal
assistant of Colonel Lindsley, and L.
O. Fisher, of New York city, head of
the Insurance division will, it Is said,
be presented to the Secretary In the
next few days.

Secretary Glass in his statement
last night flays "nothing Is to be
gained by controversy "over Director
Lindsley's retirement. Quite obvi-
ously the director thinks he had made
an incomparably fine official The
Secretary has abundant reason for
totally disagreeing with Colonel Lind-
sley's estimate of himself and has.
accordingly, selected for the place a
man of experience who has a fine rec-
ord of devotion to the soldiers and
their depednents and who may be re-

lied on to observe the ordinary offi-
cial amenities."

SAY YOUTH KILLED

US BROTHER-IN-LA-
W

ROCKVILLE, Md.. May 19. Robert
Ask ins. colored, twenty-tw- o years
old. a resident of Takoma Park. Md..
was brought to Rockville and com-

mitted to jail yesterday afternoon on
a charge of murder. It is charged
that he shot and instantly killed u

his brother in-la- Reuben Washing-
ton, aged seventeen years, of Takoma
Park, about 130 o'clock yesterday
morning. He is also charged with
shooting his wife, who is a sister
of the boy he is accused of having
killed.

Askins. his wife, and Herbert Adams
and Edward Payne spent Saturday
evening in Washington together, re-
turning to Takoma shortly after
midnight. While n Washington As- -

Jkins and the other men had trouble.
Askins claiming the men were too at-
tentive to his wife Shortly after
reaching TaKoma. the trouble was
resumed Askins left the others and
went to his home and obtained two
single-barrele- d shot guns and re-

turned in search of his wife and her
i wo In the meantime.
Washington, hearing of the trouble left
his home nearby and located his sis-
ter and Adams and Payne. He and his
sister w.ere walking side by Aide along
Takoma avenue. Adams and Payne
bringing up the rear when Askins
came up uith the two guns It is
said that Askins fired one of the guns
at Washington, thmking .te wa-eith- er

Adams, or Payne, and the other
at his wife. Washington was struck
in tho side, dying instantly, and a
number of shot entered the woman's
arm and face, but not dangerously in-
juring her

Shortly after the shooting Deputy
Sheriffs Crlsmond and Fcrrar arrest-
ed Askins. who made no effort to eo- -

icape. and locked him up at Takoma
until yesterday afernoon. The wound-
ed woman wus taken to a Washington
hospital

The Salvation Army helped our
liojx nliroeri mm help the altn-tift- n

V rm j.

course of Harry G. Hawker, the
indicated arc nautical miles.

BALTIMORE. May 19. Mrs. Charles
Carroll of Carrollton, one of the foun-
ders of the American Iforpttal at
Neuilly. is among 100 recipients of the
silver medal of 'the second class arc
announced by the Official Journal of
Paris for the new decoration, "The
Medal of French Gratitude."

Miss Emma S. Lansing and Miss
Katharine T. Lansing, sisters of the
American Secretary of State, are men
tioned among- - those receiving the

displayed by them while conducting
canteen work some time under bom-
bardment at Epcrnay.

Recipients of t,lve silver-gi- lt medal
of "first class number twenty-flv- e, and
the' first names are 'Xing of Spain.
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland.
Queen Alexandra. Prince Arthur of
Connaught. Princess Christian, and
Princess Louise, whose qualifications
arc not mentioned. The others in-

clude Madame Cos me de la Torrlentc
and Madame Doltz. both of Havana,
identified with sending Cuban prod-
ucts to the French Red Cross.

MANYD .C. LL

I BENT DU ED

(Continued from First Rage.)
from the engineer corps of the army,
one from the engineering department
of the- - District of Columbia.-an- d one
from' the Washington Suburban Sani-
tary Commission.

. Anappropriatioq of JlOOO is made
to meet the expenses' o"f the survey?
and compilation of data.

Wonld Consider AH Sources.
The bill as drafted gives the com-

mission authority to Investigate all
sources of supply and to report on he
one affording the most practicable so-

lution. This will Include-- not only
the Potomac but likewise the Patux-en- t

and Middle and Little Patuxent
projects.

Passage of the bill would mean
mucn to the sanitary commission,
which now Is developing a series of
waterworks and sewerage projects In
Prince Georges and Montgomery coun-
ties.

Under a bill passed two years agol
the Sanitary Commission Is empow-
ered to connect with the District wa-
ter system so long as such a connec-
tion does not jeopardize the District
supply.

Because of the influx of thousands
of war workers and the increased
consumption which was a test of the
District's capacity, this has not been
done.

The commission plans to build tem-
porary water systems until such time
as the commission proposed in the
Zlhlman bill shall have made its re-
port

PR SID N GETS

SH PETITON

PARIS. May 10- .- The communica-
tion fiorii th Irish-Americ- an dele
gates requesting that passports be
granted to Prof. Edward De Valera,
president of the Sinn Fein organiza-
tion, was presented today to Presi-
dent Wilson by Secretary Lansing
w ithout comment.

VESSEL FAMED IN SPANISH

WAR DAMAGED IN COLLISION

NEW YORK. May 19. The con
verted yacht liloucester. which de
feated two Spanish destroyers in thej
battle of Santiago and has beer in i s
ronstant service ever since, is badlv

I

damaged today as the result of a col
lision with the army tug Gen. Joseph Z

K. Johnston estenlay. The tug also'
ti'gu hnitH rln mn rf !

Benjamin Kranklln said "Remem-
ber that time in money. He that can
ciirn III MhllllnK n day by his labor.'1
nnd itM Idle onr-hn- lf that day. though !

lie HpendM but txienct daring- - his
IdlenrMM, he bns renlly upent or thrown '

nnir ." nhllllnci lienide. Make Tour
Untie anrl money work. Iluy W. S. S.

I1
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6 Bell-an- s

Hot wafer
Sure Relief1 m Lg 1

BELL-AN-S .. . I i.

The Rev. W,lHtam Ifc Jertham, di-

rector of .the Bureau pf Catholic In-
dian Missions, has been made a do-
mestic prelate of the PapaMpurt by
Pope Benedict, it was announced to-
day. The appointment was made
knownthrough the Bureau of Cath-
olic Mlsioirsiut Monsignor Ketcham
nas fldt-ye- t learned, of his elevation.
as he ia yfcttlng thei;ave hlra.e'diedt

measures taken
laiwest. night.

Ketcham. Je popu- - "Walsh' McLean-- was born Inknown, has been concerned in
various Indian works, principally with
the problems of health and sanita-
tion. He established several sani-
tariums.

Born In Iowa In 1868, Monsignor
Ketcham wan ordained In 1892 In
what was then the new diocese of
Oklahoma. From then until 1901 he
worked among the Indians.

The bureau supervises the educa-
tion and mission works among the
Indians for the Catholic church and
now has 140 mission. President
Taft in 1912 appointed Monsignor
Ketcham to the Board of Indian
Commissioners.

0. i MISSIONARY

SENTENCED BY APS

PYENG TANG. Korea. May 10.
The Japanese appeal court here has
ordered the Rev. Eli M. Mowry. of
Mansfield, Ohio, Presbyterian mis-
sionary, to serve four months penal
servitude for sheltering Kore-- n agi
tators ana suspended the sentence fortwo years. Rev, --Mowry at took
an appeal ttf the highest ourt Th-mai- n

contention' in the defense of Rev;
Mowry is tfiat he was not aware that
the Koreans he lodged in his home
were by the police.

Later in April Rev. Mowry was
found guilty In."the lower caur: nnd
setnenced to-- ' slx- - months' mprsoni-me- nt

at hard labor. The decision was
appealed by him.

GERMANS WILL N.0T SIGN

TREATY, SAYS DISPATCH

LONDON, May 19. The Socialists
newspaper "Vorwacrts of Berlin.
states that the national assembly
peace committee has decided that the
treaty" shall not be. signed by the Ger-
mans, said Central Newa dispatch
from Amsterdam today.

B. R. Tr "FIRES 800 WOMB.V.
NEW YORK, Slay 19. The Brook-

lyn Rapid Transit Company has dis-
charged 800 women employes, declar-
ing that its action was compelled by
the enactment Inffc law two days ago
of the Lockwood-CaulifleIdb(- ll, which
prohibits in this State from
working after 10 p. m. and before

m. Although the company asserted

Wt

Clothiers

fcon'tinued fromFlrst Pajre.1
diagnoMd thecasas 'afj
prSbabfe 'fracture. - '

VffOSb'n ,vaa "seized with coa-vulslp- ns.

arcalj was; puijn. for' John
Hopkins ,tlrflvecslty, Hospital. Major
George iWer. mcjlfcacorps. U. S A,
and Dr F--tv Barker, staff physician,
at Hop&ina, rejoonded. k

reservations in 7 clock-- . . -- - ' !,, I -
"Father s t Vinsonlarly

a

wanted

a

women
0

a.
tnat it greatly regretted the necessity UNION. May 13. Attacked bv aof discharging the women. Miss Mc- - small white leghorn ropster. Mm.Carmlck declared the situation could George Davis suffered painful In-ha- ve

been adjusted if the B. R. T. had juries above her head wHer,e thorevised Its working schedule. (rooster spurred. The rooster attackof Che women discharged are the sole j man or peast.' Irrespectlveot size, itsupport of their families. annroacHed ton olnseiv. '.
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Suits

4f

and

cqneussion

Wh1n

Johns

Many

spite of the utmost lo,

TJL-l-fl. mr Mm Y"h a.. Ha . tnAfl
Coroner Nevltt armotrccd thei

wtmld Wj' no rCriquesfT" He said fi
wouldtake: the statement" ot wit--

l nessos and uo a forma certificate
of accidental dsath. .,

Mr. and t?" Edward JT McLean,
who weri In Cincinnati when notified
of the accident, left for trashing an
last night at 'ft o'clock on a special '

train. rhy 'Arrived at U o'clock
this mary-do- g' and went, iflrectly .o
their hbme t t ' i

Funerat itrrangements wtil be: com-
pleted tbday. J i

GAMBLE!

OF AUSTRIAN Cii
VIENNA May 19. An,.- - immen.i

amount of gambling- - In;' Austrian
crown is' being carried on..because of
the uncertainty; as to whether the St.
Germafn conferences will result In arra-

ngement-helpful to flnajige here or
whether It will mean thatthe crown
will lose all Its value.

The chief ralssion of th'-Austria-

delegates la toprocure the adjustment
of finance's and raw materials,

exojiringfejand to havethe allies
exert their Influence upon th'e various
republlc.--Jo.-r the old epiplne (o return
to their --normal life. Herr Landes-bergc- r,

tSe .financial delegate. Is eape- -
daily chaxseJ,with the ipsresta ot
bankers and persons enriched during
'the war, w"hoare anxious td prevent
a further drqp; In the value of tha
crown.

Much ve.alth? In the fornj"of bond
and foreign money already has been
transferred to Switzerland'-by- - airplane
and other caucier services." While tho
Crown was- -

w'or.th 20 cents before the
war it Is now-offlclall- y quoted at 4
cents for.bnk, exchanges.' Within the
empire exchanges are complicated by
Hungarian crowns, which are worth
10 per cent )$a than th'Austrian- - cfcins. while stamped Czech
crowns are worth ajmos,. 'jtwiec 83
much as the Austrian.

The Austrian delegation, composed
mostly of. Socialists has "gon to St
Germain with the hope of being able to
trade their plan for Germaa" Alston for
economic betterment and then resume
a few years 'later their ejjbeme for
union wfth.' the' Teutons.

ROOSTER. IS, REGULAR HETIHA.
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Suits .Sold for $25.GCL

sSb. r

Suits Sold for $32.5qf

FA 9S- -

K

'

Up to $50 (Silk

v0
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This is to Your Ativantagejf
STEIN'S GREAT :

Reduction Sale
Spring Suits 5

Including: the most exclusive' models showrr' this
season go' into three big reduction lots: Get in .early
while the assortments are at their best. " ?

M. Stein
Furnishers

VALUE

2
Coed)

, Sr4---r-


